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Starts with UA- 

UAKARIS AAIKRSU UAKARI, South American monkey [n] 

 

Contains -UA- 

ACCRUAL AACCLRU act of accruing (to come as increase or addition) [n -S] 

ACTUARY AACRTUY statistician who computes insurance risks and premiums [n -RIES]  

ACTUATE AACETTU to set into action or motion [v -D, -TING, -S] 

ANNUALS AALNNSU ANNUAL, publication issued once year [n] 

AQUAFIT AAFIQTU exercise class in water [n -S] 

AQUARIA AAAIQRU AQUARIUM, water-filled enclosure in which aquatic animals are kept [n] 

AQUATIC AACIQTU organism living or growing in or near water [n -S] 

AQUAVIT AAIQTUV Scandinavian liquor [n -S] 

ARCUATE AACERTU curved like bow [adj] 

ARUANAS AAANRSU ARUANA, arowana (tropical fish) [n]  

ASEXUAL AAELSUX occurring or performed without sexual action [adj] 

ASSUAGE AAEGSSU to make less severe [v -D, -GING, -S]  

BIVOUAC ABCIOUV to make camp [v -KED, -KING, -KS, -S] 

CASUALS AACLSSU CASUAL, one who works occasionally [n] 

CENSUAL ACELNSU pertaining to act of censusing [adj] 

COEQUAL ACELOQU one who is equal with another [n -S] 

CORNUAL ACLNORU CORNU, hornlike bone formation [adj] 

CUATROS ACORSTU CUATRO, small guitar of Latin America [n] 

CUMQUAT ACMQTUU kumquat (citrus fruit) [n -S] 

DIQUATS ADIQSTU DIQUAT, herbicide [n] 

DUALISE ADEILSU to dualize (to make twofold) [v -D, -SING, -S] 

DUALISM ADILMSU philosophical theory [n -S] 

DUALIST ADILSTU adherent of dualism (philosophical theory) [n -S] 

DUALITY ADILTUY state of being twofold [n -TIES] 

DUALIZE ADEILUZ to make twofold [v -D, -ZING, -S] 

DUALLIE ADEILLU dually (pickup truck with double rear wheels) [n -S] 

ELUANTS AELNSTU ELUANT, solvent (substance capable of dissolving others) [n] 

ELUATES AEELSTU ELUATE, material obtained by eluting [n] 

EQUABLE ABEELQU not changing or varying greatly [adj] 

EQUABLY ABELQUY EQUABLE, not changing or varying greatly [adv] 

EQUALED ADEELQU EQUAL, to be equal to [v] 

EQUALLY AELLQUY in equal (having same capability, quantity, or effect as another) manner [adv] 

EQUATED ADEEQTU EQUATE, to make equal [v] 

EQUATES AEEQSTU EQUATE, to make equal [v] 

EQUATOR AEOQRTU great circle of spherical celestial bodies [n -S] 

ESCUAGE ACEEGSU scutage (tax exacted by feudal lord in lieu of military service) [n -S] 

ESTRUAL AELRSTU estrous (pertaining to estrus (period of heat in female mammals)) [adj] 

ESTUARY AERSTUY inlet of sea at river's lower end [n -RIES] 

FACTUAL AACFLTU pertaining to facts (something known with certainty) [adj] 

GOUACHE ACEGHOU method of painting [n -S] 

GRADUAL AADGLRU hymn sung in alternate parts [n -S] 

GUAIACS AACGISU GUAIAC, guaiacum (medicinal resin) [n] 
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GUANACO AACGNOU South American mammal [n -S] 

GUANASE AAEGNSU enzyme (complex protein) [n -S] 

GUANAYS AAGNSUY GUANAY, Peruvian cormorant [n] 

GUANINE AEGINNU chemical compound [n -S] 

GUANINS AGINNSU GUANIN, guanine (chemical compound) [n] 

GUARANA AAAGNRU South American shrub [n -S] 

GUARANI AAGINRU monetary unit of Paraguay [n -ES, -S] 

GUARDED ADDEGRU GUARD, to protect (to keep from harm, attack, or injury) [v] 

GUARDER ADEGRRU one that guards (to protect (to keep from harm, attack, or injury)) [n -S] 

GUAYULE AEGLUUY shrub that is source of rubber [n -S] 

IGUANAS AAGINSU IGUANA, tropical lizard [n] 

IGUANID ADGIINU long-tailed lizard [n -S] 

ISSUANT AINSSTU coming forth [adj] 

JAGUARS AAGJRSU JAGUAR, large feline animal [n] 

KUMQUAT AKMQTUU citrus fruit [n -S] 

LINGUAE AEGILNU LINGUA, tongue or tonguelike part [n] 

LINGUAL AGILLNU sound articulated with tongue [n -S] 

LIQUATE AEILQTU to purify metal by heating [v -D, -TING, -S] 

LOQUATS ALOQSTU LOQUAT, small yellow fruit [n] 

MAHUANG AAGHMNU Asian plant [n -S] 

MANTUAS AAMNSTU MANTUA, woman's gown [n] 

MANUALS AALMNSU MANUAL, small reference book [n] 

MANUARY AAMNRUY involving hands [adj] 

MUTUALS ALMSTUU MUTUAL, mutual fund [n] 

NUANCED ACDENNU NUANCE, to give subtle shade of meaning to [v] 

NUANCES ACENNSU NUANCE, to give subtle shade of meaning to [v] 

OQUASSA AAOQSSU small lake trout [n -S] 

OSSUARY AORSSUY receptacle for bones of dead [n -RIES] 

OUABAIN AABINOU cardiac stimulant [n -S] 

PIQUANT AINPQTU agreeably sharp in taste [adj] 

PIRAGUA AAGIPRU dugout canoe [n -S] 

QUACKED ACDEKQU QUACK, to utter characteristic cry of duck [v] 

QUADDED ADDDEQU QUAD, to space out by means of quadrats [v] 

QUADRAT AADQRTU piece of type metal used for filling spaces [n -S] 

QUADRIC ACDIQRU type of geometric surface [n -S] 

QUAERES AEEQRSU QUAERE, question [n] 

QUAFFED ADEFFQU QUAFF, to drink deeply [v] 

QUAFFER AEFFQRU one that quaffs (to drink deeply) [n -S] 

QUAGGAS AAGGQSU QUAGGA, extinct mammal that resembled zebra [n] 

QUAHAUG AAGHQUU quahog (edible clam) [n -S] 

QUAHOGS AGHOQSU QUAHOG, edible clam [n] 

QUAICHS ACHIQSU QUAICH, small drinking vessel [n] 

QUAIGHS AGHIQSU QUAIGH, quaich (small drinking vessel) [n] 

QUAILED ADEILQU QUAIL, to cower (to cringe (to shrink in fear)) [v] 

QUAKERS AEKQRSU QUAKER, one that quakes (to shake or vibrate) [n] 

QUAKIER AEIKQRU QUAKY, tending to quake [adj] 
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QUAKILY AIKLQUY QUAKY, tending to quake [adv] 

QUAKING AGIKNQU QUAKE, to shake or vibrate [v] 

QUALIFY AFILQUY to make suitable or capable [v -FIED, -ING, -FIES] 

QUALITY AILQTUY characteristic or attribute [n TIES] 

QUAMASH AAHMQSU camass (perennial herb) [n -ES] 

QUANGOS AGNOQSU QUANGO, public administrative board [n] 

QUANTAL AALNQTU pertaining to quantum (fundamental unit of energy) [adj] 

QUANTED ADENQTU QUANT, to propel through water with pole [v] 

QUANTIC ACINQTU type of mathematical function [n -S] 

QUANTUM AMNQTUU fundamental unit of energy [n -TA] 

QUARREL AELQRRU to engage in angry dispute [v -ED, -LLED, -ING, -LLING, -S] 

QUARTAN AANQRTU recurrent malarial fever [n -S] 

QUARTER AEQRRTU to divide into four equal parts [v -ED, -ING, -S] 

QUARTES AEQRSTU QUARTE, fencing thrust [n] 

QUARTET AEQRTTU group of four [n -S] 

QUARTIC ACIQRTU type of mathematical function [n -S] 

QUARTOS AOQRSTU QUARTO, size of piece of paper cut four from sheet [n] 

QUASARS AAQRSSU QUASAR, distant celestial object emitting strong radio waves [n] 

QUASHED ADEHQSU QUASH, to suppress completely [v] 

QUASHER AEHQRSU one that quashes (to suppress completely) [n -S] 

QUASHES AEHQSSU QUASH, to suppress completely [v] 

QUASSES AEQSSSU QUASS, kvass (Russian beer) [n] 

QUASSIA AAIQSSU tropical tree [n -S] 

QUASSIN AINQSSU medicinal compound obtained from wood of quassia [n -S] 

QUATRES AEQRSTU QUATRE, four at cards or dice [n] 

QUAVERS AEQRSUV QUAVER, to quiver (to shake with slight but rapid motion) [v] 

QUAVERY AEQRUVY quivery (marked by quivering) [adj] 

QUAYAGE AAEGQUY charge for use of quay [n -S] 

RITUALS AILRSTU RITUAL, system of rites [n] 

RORQUAL ALOQRRU large whale [n -S] 

SAGUARO AAGORSU tall cactus [n -S] 

SAHUARO AAHORSU saguaro (tall cactus) [n -S] 

SENSUAL AELNSSU pertaining to physical senses [adj] 

SINUATE AEINSTU to curve in and out [v -D, -TING, -S] 

SITUATE AEISTTU to place in certain position [v -D, -TING, -S] 

SOUARIS AIORSSU SOUARI, tropical tree [n] 

SQUABBY ABBQSUY short and fat [adj -BBIER, -BBIEST] 

SQUADDY ADDQSUY squaddie (military recruit) [n -DDIES] 

SQUALID ADILQSU marked by filthiness caused by neglect or poverty [adj -ER, -EST] 

SQUALLS ALLQSSU SQUALL, to cry or scream loudly [v] 

SQUALLY ALLQSUY gusty (blowing in gusts) [adj -LLIER, -LLIEST] 

SQUALOR ALOQRSU quality or state of being squalid [n -S] 

SQUAMAE AAEMQSU SQUAMA, scale [n] 

SQUARED ADEQRSU SQUARE, to make square [v] 

SQUARER AEQRRSU SQUARE, having four equal sides and four right angles; rigidly conventional [adj] / one that squares (to make square) [n -S] 

SQUARES AEQRSSU SQUARE, to make square [v] 
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SQUARKS AKQRSSU SQUARK, hypothetical boson analogue of quark [n] 

SQUASHY AHQSSUY soft and moist [adj -HIER, -HIEST] 

SQUATLY ALQSTUY SQUAT, short and thick [adv] 

SQUATTY AQSTTUY squat (short and thick) [adj -TTIER, -TTIEST] 

SQUAWKS AKQSSUW SQUAWK, to utter loud, harsh cry [v] 

SUASION AINOSSU persuasion [n -S]  

SUASIVE AEISSUV SUASION, persuasion [adj] 

SUASORY AORSSUY SUASION, persuasion [adj] 

SUAVELY AELSUVY SUAVE, smoothly affable and polite [adv] 

SUAVEST AESSTUV SUAVE, smoothly affable and polite [adj] 

SUAVITY AISTUVY state of being suave (smoothly affable and polite) [n -TIES] 

SUBDUAL ABDLSUU act of subduing (to bring under control) [n -S] 

TACTUAL AACLTTU tactile (pertaining to sense of touch) [adj] 

TATOUAY AAOTTUY South American armadillo [n -S] 

TEXTUAL AELTTUX pertaining to text [adj] 

TISSUAL AILSSTU pertaining to tissue [adj] 

TOLUATE AELOTTU chemical salt [n -S] 

TRUANCY ACNRTUY act of truanting [n -CIES] 

TRUANTS ANRSTTU TRUANT, to stay out of school without permission [v] 

TUATARA AAARTTU large reptile [n -S] 

TUATERA AAERTTU tuatara (large reptile) [n -S] 

UNEQUAL AELNQUU one that is not equal to another [n -S] 

UNGUARD ADGNRUU to leave unprotected [v -ED, -ING, -S] 

UNUSUAL ALNSUUU not usual [adj] 

USUALLY ALLSUUY ordinarily (in ordinary (of kind to be expected in normal order of events) manner) [adv] 

VALUATE AAELTUV to appraise (to set value on) [v -D, -TING, -S] 

VICTUAL ACILTUV to provide with food [v -ED, -LLED, -ING, -LLING, -S] 

VIRTUAL AILRTUV having effect but not actual form of what is specified [adj] 

VISUALS AILSSUV VISUAL, something that illustrates by pictures or diagrams [n] 

ZOUAVES AEOSUVZ ZOUAVE, French infantryman [n] 

 

Ends with -UA 

DECIDUA ACDDEIU mucous membrane of uterus [n -E, -S]  

MAJAGUA AAAGJMU tropical tree [n -S] 

RESIDUA ADEIRSU RESIDUUM, residue (something remaining after removal of part) [n] 

SILIQUA AIILQSU silique (type of seed capsule) [n -E] 

 


